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Serving investors,
buyers and sellers
across the Las Vegas
Valley, Mark Hall
blends contemporary
marketing techniques
with good-oldfashioned customer
service while focusing
strictly on single-family
residential properties.
It’s fair to say that Mark Hall has more
than a little bit of experience in all
facets of residential real estate. After
all, he earned his real estate license in
1978, working as a listing and selling
agent before “cutting his teeth” in property management in the 1980s. “I was
a broker in the Dallas/Fort Worth area,
where I managed about 75 properties,”
he says, adding that he formed his own
company before moving to Nevada in
1998. Once in Nevada, he earned his
broker’s license and initially listed and
sold residential real estate. But when the
financial and real estate markets soured,
Mark’s depth and breadth of propCopyright Top Agent Magazine

erty management experience served him well.
“Loans were difficult to get; more and more
people needed to rent,” he says. “Investors were
lured by lower prices and they needed property
managers.” In 2008, Mark opened Southwestern Management And Realty Team (SMART).
Serving investors, buyers and sellers across the
Las Vegas Valley, Mark blends contemporary
marketing techniques with good-old-fashioned
customer service while focusing strictly on single-family residential properties. Given this
niche, Mark and his team provide unparalleled
service to property owners. “We actually answer
our phones with live people, full-time Monday
through Friday!” he says with a laugh. “We also

adhere to reliable systems, sending property
owners their distributions on the same day every
month and following established patterns for
dealing with tenants; we don’t let things slide,”
he says. While the team recognizes that they
work for the owners, not the tenants, SMART
treats tenants fairly, giving the benefit of the
doubt as much as possible. “But our primary
goal is protecting the owners’ financial interests
and taking good care of their properties.”
Southwestern Management And Realty Team’s
“soup to nuts” services include more than advertising rentals, screening tenants, collecting
payments, managing maintenance and repairs
and managing the funds for owners and tenants.
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“We’ve developed a number of marketing
strategies, including incentive programs that
are very helpful getting houses rented.”
“We go above and beyond,” says Mark, explaining that while some management companies post
vague information with a single photo, he treats
rental advertisements as if they were real estate
sales listings. “We include up to 35 good photos
with detailed descriptions, making the property
as appealing as possible,” he says. “We’ve developed a number of marketing strategies, including
incentive programs that are very helpful getting
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houses rented.” They generally maintain 97-98%
occupancy of their approximately 300 properties.
Other marketing techniques include networking
with REALTORS® and nurturing relationships
that benefit property owners, agents, tenants and
Mark’s business. “We pay agents a referral fee of
$300 or a quarter of the first month’s rent, whichever is greater,” says Mark, adding that they also

ensure an agent remains the agent-of-record for
each property. The agent’s name and contact
information appears on the property owner’s
monthly statement, asking them to remember
their agent when they’re ready to buy or sell.
Other communication tools include two online
portals – one for owners and one for tenants – for
viewing weekly updates on anything happening
with a unit. “It’s a very important link for our
owners, many of whom live out of state or out of
the country.” Monthly newsletters to owners and
tenants keep everyone abreast of updates in the
community or changes in the market. “We’ve also
hired a company that assists us with social media
marketing and we’ve revamped our website with
a look and feel that reflects our professionalism.”

All these enhanced business practices are fueling the growth of Mark’s business; his goal is
to increase the listings and sales side by hiring
more agents and simultaneously expanding
the management side to 500-600 properties.
“This market is shifting and becoming more
viable,” he says, adding that he and his wife
Cindi are active locally in supporting important causes. Mark, for instance, sponsors two
missionaries while they build churches and
work with underprivileged children in the
Dominican Republic. His wife, because of her
love for animals, is an avid supporter of the
local SPCA. “We may want to retire at some
point,” he says. But for now, business is solid
and life is good.
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To learn more about
MARK HALL,
visit managevegas.com,
email mark.hall@managevegas.com
or call 702.750.9725, Ext 223
www.
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